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Executive summary. 
 
Local salmon action plans provide a means by which the Environment Agency can implement the 
aims and objectives of the national salmon management strategy, as introduced in February 1996. 
This strategy represents an entirely new approach to salmon management within the UK and 
introduces the concept of river specific salmon spawning targets as a salmon management tool. In 
addition, salmon action plans have for the first time, attempted to evaluate in economic terms,  all 
of the contributory components of the salmon fishery. 
 
The River Lynher salmon action plan follows that for the River Tamar and is the second of seven 
 action plans that will be produced for salmon rivers managed by the Cornwall area fisheries 
department. The salmon action plans for the remaining five rivers:- the River Tavy, River Fowey, 
River Camel, River Plym and the River Yealm will be written within the next three years 
following a similar format. 
 
The River Lynher salmon action plan contains a description of the river catchment and highlights 
particular features that are relevant to the salmon population and the associated fishery.  
 
The analysis of recent and historical catches of salmon on the River Lynher from both the rod and 
net fisheries, indicated the fishery's reliance upon post 1 June salmon.  Historically, annual 
salmon catches (both rod and net) on the River Lynher have been found to consist of a much 
higher proportion of  pre 1 June (spring) salmon.  Evidence is provided that illustrates the extent 
of the decline within this stock component since the early 1980s.  
 
The status of juvenile salmon stocks on the River Lynher in 1997 have been assessed. Salmon fry 
production appeared to be reasonable with good densities achieved at certain favourable 
locations, notably at Bathpool. Salmon parr densities in 1997 were generally found to have been 
consistent with historic data. The continuing low salmon parr production within the River Lynher 
was highlighted and potential reasons for this situation are discussed. Redd counting performed 
in 1997 identified the main areas of salmon spawning. This survey indicated the considerable 
overlap that exists between salmon and sea trout spawning areas on the River Lynher.   
 
The salmon egg deposition (spawning) target for the River Lynher was calculated as 294 eggs per 
100 m
2
 of the available wetted area. This is shown to be equivalent to a total annual rod catch of 
87 salmon. Spawning target compliance testing using historic rod catch data indicated that there 
has been one failure "episode" within the last 10 years. This can be largely attributed to low river 
flows that would have reduced the availability of the predominant post June stock component to 
the rod fishery.  Factors considered to be currently limiting or have in the future the potential to 
limit the salmon population and fishery on the River Lynher have been identified.   
 
Future actions aimed at the elimination or reduction of specific limiting factors impacting upon 
the River Lynher salmon population are presented, together with an assessment of their likely 
cost and overall benefit. The aim of these actions is to enable the consistent achievement of the 
salmon egg deposition target in future years. 
 
SUMMARY OF THE MOST URGENT ACTIONS REQUIRED ON THE RIVER 
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LYNHER. 
 
 
 
Issue 
 
Actions. 
 
Diminishing run size of pre - 1 June Salmon.  
 
 Buy out of net licences. 
 Restrictions to fishing methods. 
 Introduction of catch limits. 
 Introduction of catch and release. 
 
Inadequate monitoring of adult upstream 
migration. 
 
 Identify sources of funding to 
enable deployment of  an 
automated fish counting facility. 
 
Inadequate knowledge of factors influencing 
juvenile survival. 
 
 Investigate the impact and sources 
of siltation within the River 
Lynher. 
 Investigate the cause and extent 
of metalliferous loadings within 
the River Lynher and tributaries. 
 
Impact of river flows upon  salmon migration 
and distribution. 
 
 Investigate the impact of flows 
upon salmon migration. 
 
Poaching. 
 
 Maximise the frequency of patrols 
within freshwater and the estuary. 
 Maximise the number of full time 
enforcement officers. 
 
Mortalities at licensed, in-river abstraction 
points. 
 
 Investigate smolt screening at 
hydropower abstraction points. 
 
The current budget for fisheries work within Cornwall area is £ 518, 000. It is estimated that 80% 
of this funding is currently used to monitor, enhance and protect salmonid fisheries within the 
area. However, this funding is vulnerable due to cuts in grant- in- aid and some of the proposed 
actions cannot be accommodated within the Agency's fisheries budget. This plan is therefore 
designed to encourage the active involvement of all interested parties so as to maximise the 
opportunities for the generation of new funding sources and facilitate a coordinated approach to 
the resolution of issues. 
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PART 1. INTRODUCTION 
 
 In February 1996, the National Salmon Management Strategy was launched by the 
Environment Agency's predecessor the National Rivers Authority (NRA, 1996). 
 
 The strategy concentrates on four main objectives for the management of salmon fisheries in 
England and Wales. These are primarily aimed at securing the well being of the stock but in 
doing so will improve catches and the associated economic returns to the fisheries: 
 
(i)  Optimise the number of salmon returning to homewater fisheries. 
(ii) Maintain and improve fitness and diversity of salmon stocks. 
(iii) Optimise the total economic value of surplus stocks. 
(iv) Ensure necessary costs are met by beneficiaries. 
 
 These four objectives will be addressed through local Salmon Action Plans (SAPs) which the 
Agency will produce for each of the principal salmon rivers by the year 2001. Each plan will 
review the status of the stock and fisheries on a particular river, identify the main issues 
limiting performance, and draw up a list of costed options to address these.  
 
 A new concept introduced by SAPs is that of setting 'spawning targets' to assess stock and 
fishery performance - providing a more objective approach than has previously been possible 
(Appendix I). The processes of  target setting and compliance assessment are developing ones 
and are likely to be improved upon in the coming years. Nevertheless, the targets described in 
this document represent a sound starting point for using this important technique in the 
management of  salmon stocks - one which has been successfully applied on Canadian rivers 
for a number of years and has recently been advocated by the North Atlantic Salmon 
Conservation Organisation (NASCO) to facilitate salmon management in the North Atlantic 
Commission Area. 
 
 In delivering each SAP it is essential that the Agency seeks the support (including in some 
instances the financial support) of local fishery and other interests. This collaborative 
approach is vital to secure the best way forward for salmon rivers at a time when stocks are 
generally at an historic low, environmental pressures are as great as ever, and funding for 
salmon fisheries is diminishing. Hence the document presented here is for consultation and 
will be circulated widely. 
 
 The final SAPs which result from consultation will publicly define the Agency's intentions 
for salmon management into the next century, with a commitment to review progress on an 
annual basis. In turn, the local plans will be summarised in Regional and National plans 
which will guide the Agency's business activities in the wider context.  Furthermore, each 
SAP will feed into Local Environment Agency Plans or LEAPs (the successors of Catchment 
Management Plans) which serve to integrate all environmental responsibilities within the 
Agency's remit,  including management of air, land and water.  
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PART 2.  DESCRIPTION OF THE CATCHMENT 
 
 The River Lynher, together with the Rivers Tamar, Tavy and Plym constitute the main rivers 
that discharge into the Tamar estuary and collectively drain an area of 822 km
2
. The estuary 
of the River Lynher joins the Tamar estuary on its western bank in the South Eastern corner 
of Cornwall, near to the town of Saltash (Figure 1).  
 
 The river supports both a rod and line and commercial licensed net fishery for migratory 
salmonids (Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar,  L. and Sea trout, Salmo trutta, L.). In addition, the 
river also supports a Brown trout (Salmo trutta, L.) fishery.  
 
 The River Lynher rises on Bodmin Moor at a level of 280 m AOD (Above Ordnance Datum). 
It runs in a south easterly direction for approximately 35 km at a gradient of 8.3 m / km, 
draining an area of 245 km
2
 before reaching the tidal limit at Notter Bridge (SX 385 609). 
 
 In addition to the River Lynher, the Lynher estuary comprises four other tributaries, of which 
only the River Tiddy is known to support a population of Atlantic salmon. The River Tiddy is 
significantly smaller than the River Lynher and drains a catchment of 37 km
2
 with an average 
gauged flow of 0.9 cumecs. This compares to an average flow of 4.4 cumecs on the River 
Lynher at Pillaton Mill (SX 344 956). 
 
 Although the River Lynher has many small tributaries, in contrast to many other salmon 
rivers within Cornwall, it is unusual in that only one, the Deans Brook, is currently known to 
support  migratory salmonid spawning and subsequent juvenile survival. The Lynher's largest 
tributary, the Withey Brook, is incapable of doing so, owing to the presence of a series of 
natural waterfalls within its lower reaches which prevent the access of migratory salmonids. 
This tributary does support a good population of Brown trout.  
 
 The geology of the River Lynher catchment is varied. The main river and its principle 
tributary, the Withey Brook rise upon the granite mass of Bodmin Moor, situated on the north 
western edge of the catchment boundary. Surrounding the moor, the geology of the catchment 
consists predominantly of Devonian slate which has been intruded by carboniferous culm 
measures within the vicinity of Callington. The heat generated by the extrusion of magmatic 
granite through the predominant overlying rock was responsible for mineralisation which 
gave rise to extensive deposits of tin, tungsten, copper and arsenic throughout the catchment.  
 
 Mineral mining has, historically, been an important industry within both the River Lynher 
and River Tiddy  catchments. In particular, the headwaters of the River Lynher near to its 
source were heavily mined for tin and tungsten, the area in close proximity to the Marke 
Valley stream and Darleyford streams ( tributaries of the River Lynher ) for tin and copper 
and the area surrounding the headwaters of the River Tiddy for lead, silver and copper. This 
activity has led to a legacy of  watercourses within the catchment being contaminated  
 
Figure (1). The position of the River Lynher in relation to the River Tamar and other main 
tributaries of the Tamar Estuary. 
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to varying degrees by metalliferous compounds.   
 
 Water quality data obtained from monitoring points situated on the main River Lynher 
indicates that the river consistently reaches its River Ecosystem (RE) targets. These are set by 
the Environment Agency to ensure that water quality standards are maintained to support a 
healthy migratory salmonid fishery.  
 
 The majority of the river currently attains the highest water quality grading of RE 1. 
However, it is important to state that water samples taken from certain stretches of the main 
River Lynher over the last five years have been found to contain concentrations of copper and 
zinc in excess of the limits set for these substances by the RE classification system and other 
relevant legislation such as the EC Fisheries Directive for salmonid fisheries (EC 78 / 659). 
Owing to the long term, chronic nature of  historical mining contamination on the River 
Lynher, this  data has  been subject to  '' set aside ''  by the Environment Agency when setting 
the RE objectives. This has been  done in order to safeguard the other RE water quality 
parameters, such as Biochemical oxygen demand ( BOD), ammonia  and dissolved oxygen, 
which are vital for the protection of a healthy salmonid fishery.  
 
 The stretch of river between Berriow Bridge and Rilla Mill is an exception to the good water 
quality achieved elsewhere within the catchment.  At present this site is achieving RE 2, 
although it has been set a long term objective of RE 1. Currently, this objective is considered 
to be unsustainable until further investment is made at the South West Water wastewater 
treatment works (WWTW) situated  upstream. 
 
 The Kelly Brook, a tributary which joins the main river near to Callington, has the lowest RE 
objective (RE 3) within the catchment. This is due to the discharge from Callington WWTW. 
The Environment Agency is currently negotiating with South West Water Services Ltd 
(SWWSL) for improvements to be made to this works.  
 
 Land usage within the Lynher catchment is primarily based upon agriculture with some 
influence from horticulture and silviculture. Livestock production is predominant, with 
approximately 75% of this usage consisting of specialist dairy farming. In response to 
reforms in milk marketing and the common agricultural policy, this form of farming is 
considered to be declining within the catchment and is being replaced by sheep and cattle 
husbandry.  
 
 Arable farming, particularly potato and maize cultivation, has been increasing within the 
catchment in recent years. This practice can result in soil erosion and the subsequent siltation 
of salmonid spawning gravels. The potato crop has a significant demand for water during the 
summer months. This can place an additional demand on the hydrology of the catchment 
from water abstraction, at times of naturally low flows. 
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 Forestry activities within the catchment are centred on the area surrounding Bodmin Moor, 
particularly within the vicinity  of the Withey Brook. As on many other South West rivers, 
this form of land usage has been found to contribute to the acidification of freshwaters. 
Acidification can result in fluctuations in water pH and result in the dissolution of soil metals 
which are known to be highly toxic to salmonids. The Withey Brook has been found to be 
subject to fluctuating pH as well as elevated copper levels. This has been attributed  to the 
surrounding geology, in addition to the naturally acidic moorland environment that this 
tributary drains. Forestry practices would be expected to exacerbate this problem. 
 
 Within the River Lynher catchment, there are seventy four licensed water abstractions. This 
figure may be divided between ground and surface water abstractions of which there are 62 
and 12 respectively. The types of usage and the volumes licensed for abstraction (Surface and 
groundwater combined) are summarised in Table (1). Water abstraction for hydropower 
accounts for the highest demand on water resources within the catchment. However,  this 
water is eventually returned to the river following usage.  It is therefore apparent, that the 
largest consumer of water within the catchment is the SWWSL public water abstraction 
situated on the Withey Brook at Bastreet (SX 245 765). This site is currently permitted to 
abstract up to a maximum of 9 Megalitres of water per day. This abstraction is supported by 
water transfers made from Siblyback reservoir at times of peak demand.  
 
Table (1) Licensed abstractions within the River Lynher catchment. 
   
 
 Usage.            
     
 
Number of licences 
(Combined ground and surface 
waters) 
 
Total 
Licensed 
Volume . 
(m
3
/ year)* 
 
Agriculture 
 
 52 
 
     88495 
 
Spray 
irrigation 
 
8 
 
     37621 
 
Private water 
supply 
 
7 
 
       9529 
 
Hydropower 
 
3 
 
 4662316 
 
Industry 
 
 2 
 
        514 
 
 Fish farming 
 
 1 
 
        345 
 
Public water  
 supply 
 
1 
 
 3318580 
 
TOTALS 
 
74 
 
 8117400 
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* 1 m
3 
 is equivalent to 1000 litres. 
   1 Megalitre (1 million litres or 0.220 million gallons) per day is equivalent to 0.012  cumecs.  
 
 The long term (1966 - 1997) daily average flow for the River Lynher is 4.405 cumecs. This 
equates to a long term annual discharge of 139 million m
3
 per year. 
 
 There are currently three structures on the River Lynher that have the potential to restrict the 
movements of salmon within the river. They are:- Clapper Weir ( SX 355 650), Rilla Mill weir 
(SX 294 735) and Addicroft weir (SX 298 731). Clapper Weir in particular, is known to be  
passable by migratory salmonids only under suitable flow conditions. Modifications were 
made by local interests to the central notch of this weir in 1997 and this work appears to have 
been of benefit to the passage of salmon and sea trout. 
 
 The weirs at Rilla Mill and Addicroft serve as abstraction points for hydropower facilities. The 
abstraction of water for this usage can result in a flow-deprived stretch of river below the 
abstraction point. This will reduce the potential opportunity of migratory salmonids to pass 
these structures.  In addition, the leats built to facilitate the transport of water to these 
installations are currently not screened to prevent the access of salmon smolts as they make 
their way downstream. The potential subsequent mortality involved would obviously reduce 
the escapement of smolts to the sea. 
 
 The Lynher Estuary has a high nature conservation value and as such, is designated as a Site of 
Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) under the UK Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981, as 
amended 1985). In addition, it is also designated as a Special Protection Area (SPA) under the 
EU Birds Directive (1979). This latter designation confers international importance upon the 
site. 
 
 The estuary also forms part of the candidate Plymouth Sound and estuaries Special Area of 
Conservation (cSAC) which is being considered under the EC Habitats Directive 
(92/43/EEC). If designated, this site will require a coherent, co-ordinated management plan to 
be drawn up between all relevant authorities. This will ensure that nature conservation will be 
a primary consideration in assessing the potential impact of future developments within the 
estuary. 
 
 Atlantic salmon are listed as a protected species under Annex (II) of the EC Habitats 
Directive. 
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PART 3.        DESCRIPTION OF THE FISHERIES (ROD AND NET). 
 
 The River Lynher supports both a rod and line and commercial net fishery for migratory 
salmonids. Many of the regulations that guide the fisheries activities are laid down in the form 
of byelaws that apply specifically to the migratory salmonid fisheries. These byelaws are 
enforced by the Environment Agency within freshwater and the immediate environs of the 
Tamar estuary complex.  
 
3.0.1 The River Lynher rod fishery. 
 
 The rod fishery on the River Lynher extends from Notter Bridge, at the tidal limit, to 
Trebartha, situated upstream of the confluence with the Withey Brook. The majority of the rod 
fishery throughout this area is owned or controlled by Liskeard and District Angling Club 
(LDAC) with  significant stretches owned by the Woodcock Well fishing club ( Upstream 
Newbridge to Bicton Bridge) and Newton Ferrers estates ( Clapper Bridge to Newbridge). In 
addition, there are smaller stretches owned and fished by private riparian owners.  
 
 The fishing rights on the River Tiddy are owned by Port Elliot estates who lease out the 
fishing on this river. This fishery is primarily limited to sea trout and is considered to be 
negligible in relation to the River Lynher. 
 
Rod fishery regulations. 
 
Historical review. 
 
 In 1961, a byelaw was introduced that reduced the length of the early spring salmon rod 
fishing season by four weeks. The new season then began on 1 March and closed on 30 
September.  
 In 1973, the rod fishing season for salmon was extended by 14 days. The closing date for the 
rod fishery then became 14 October. 
 In 1995 and 1996, the NRA requested the introduction of voluntary catch restrictions  on the 
River Tamar and Tamar estuary tributaries (with the exception of the River Plym) in an 
attempt to reduce angling pressure on spring salmon stocks. Within this area, anglers were 
asked to retain a maximum of two salmon  prior to 1 June.  
 
Current status. 
 
The existing rod fishing seasons for migratory salmonids on the River Lynher are as follows:- 
 
 Salmon:- 1 March to 14 October.  
 Sea trout:- 3 March to 30 September. 
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3.0.2 The River Lynher commercial net fishery. 
 
 The netting stations on the River Lynher estuary are situated a short distance below Sheviock  
(S X 385 552), approximately 6 km downstream of the River Lynher tidal limit at Notter 
Bridge and 4 km below the River Tiddy confluence. The fishery exploits salmon stocks from 
both of these rivers, although it would be expected that the River Lynher component of the 
catch would be substantially higher than that from the River Tiddy. 
 
Net fishery regulations. 
 
Historical review. 
 
 In 1961, following the introduction of the byelaw known as the '' Limitation of salmon and 
migratory trout netting licences order '' the total number of netting licences on the River 
Tamar and tributaries was restricted to twenty five. Fifteen of these licences were allocated to 
the main Tamar estuary, five to the River Tavy estuary and 5 to the River Lynher estuary. The 
Net Limitation Order (NLO) for the Tamar estuaries and tributaries was renewed in 1996 for 
a further 10 years. It will again be reviewed in 2001.   
 
Current status. 
 
 The River Lynher supports 5 licensed seine nets. 
 The migratory salmonid estuarine netting season extends from 2 March to 31 August. 
 Within the netting season, there are additional weekly netting close periods between the 
following times:- 
 
 06:00 hrs on Friday to 06:00 on Monday. March to the end of May 
 06:00 hrs on Saturday to 06:00 on Monday. 1 June to  31 August. 
 
 In addition to the above, the Environment Agency also restricts the use of nets (fixed engines) 
within the estuary under Section 6 of the Salmon and Freshwater Fisheries Act 1975 (SAFFA 
1975) as amended by Section 33 of the Salmon Act 1986 (SA 1986).  
 
3.0.3 Additional legislation of relevance to the salmonid fishery. 
 
 Although the Environment Agency remains as the body responsible for enforcing much of  the 
fishery legislation that protects migratory salmonids within the River Lynher estuary, both the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (MAFF) as well as the Devon Sea Fisheries 
Committee (DSFC) also have legislation restricting netting activities. These are summarised 
below:- 
 
 Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries and Food (MAFF). 
 
 The Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (MAFF) have responsibility for the 
conservation of fish stocks and management of marine fisheries in UK waters.  
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 MAFF have been responsible for the provision of  two orders which enabled the 
designation of protected nursery areas for Sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax). This 
designation has in turn, assisted  in the protection of migratory salmonids. The MAFF 
orders cover the estuaries of the Tamar, Lynher, Tavy, Plym and Yealm.  The area 
covered by this legislation can be seen in Figure (1). 
 
 Devon Sea Fisheries Committee. 
 
 Within the estuarine and coastal waters of England and Wales, sea fisheries out to a 
limit of six miles are regulated by Sea Fisheries Committees (SFC). These bodies were 
established under the Sea Fisheries Regulation Act, 1966. The Devon Sea Fisheries 
Committee (DSFC) regulates sea fisheries within the River Tamar estuary, as well as 
the coastal areas of the catchment.  
 
 DSFC byelaws 17 (Fixed engine restrictions) and 19 (Netting prohibition introduced 
1990) restrict the use of nets. Byelaw 19 prohibits all netting other than licensed fyke 
netting for eels, licensed migratory salmonid seine nets and landing nets used in 
conjunction with the  rod and line fishery within the River Lynher. See Figure (1). 
  
3.1 CATCHES AND CATCH EFFORT (ROD AND NET). 
 
 In accordance with national guidelines, the spring salmon catch is defined as those fish 
caught before 1 June with fish caught after this date comprising later running multi-sea-
winter (MSW) salmon and grilse (one sea winter fish).  
 
 Historical salmon rod and net catch data have been derived from Area records and catch 
statistics published by MAFF (Russel et al, 1995), NRA (1992, 1993, 1994, 1995) and the 
Environment Agency (1997, 1998).  
     
3.1.1 River Lynher rod catches. 
                      
 Historic rod catch data for the River Lynher covering the period from 1954 to 1996 is 
presented in Figure (2). The graph presents annual rod catch data together with the five year 
running average. The five year running average has been incorporated in an attempt to even 
out the  substantial  yearly variation that is exhibited by the data. Such variation can be 
attributed to both  natural factors (such as river flow, changes in marine tidal currents, water 
temperature) as well as anthropomorphic factors (extent of the high seas fishery, number of 
rod anglers and fishing effort).  
 
 Prior to 1974, the total annual salmon rod catch on the River Lynher generally exhibited an 
increasing trend that was particularly pronounced between 1963 and 1974. The reasons for 
this are difficult to determine. However, anecdotal evidence suggests that the reason for this 
is related to increasing angling participation and effort during this period, rather than 
increases in the available salmon stock. 
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 As in many other South West rivers within the period 1971 to 1979, there was a significant 
mortality observed in the salmon stock following an outbreak of Ulcerative Dermal Necrosis 
(UDN). This disease is reported to have had a  particular impact upon the spring stock 
component and spawning fish (SWWA, 1976) owing to the relationship that exists between 
low water temperatures and the virulence of the disease.  
 
Figure (2) Total declared rod catch of salmon for the River Lynher - 1954 to 1996. 
 
 In 1973, the rod fishing season was extended from 30 September to 14 October. This allowed 
anglers to take greater advantage of the late run of grilse.  
 
 The catch data obtained between 1976 and 1996 exhibits a large degree of variability, 
typically exhibited by short periods of low rod catches followed by equally short periods of 
relatively high rod catches. Figure (2) indicates that poorer rod catches typically occur during 
or immediately following a " Drought " year. A drought year is defined as any year where the 
average river flow from April to September is less than 55% of the forty year average.  
 
 The cyclical pattern observed in the rod catch data can be further investigated by identifying 
the contribution made to the overall rod catch by the pre and post June salmon stock 
components. Figure (3) provides a breakdown of the total annual salmon rod catch between 
the pre 1 June and post 1 June stock components for the years 1969 to 1996 inclusive.  
 
Figure (3)  Relative proportions of pre and post 1 June salmon within the total declared rod 
catch - 1969 to 1996. 
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Figure (4).   October rod catch of salmon as a percentage of the total post 1 June rod catch  
-  1973 to 1996.  
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 In most of the designated drought years within the last 25 years, it is evident that a significant 
proportion (up to a maximum of 73 % in 1995) of the post June rod catch on the River 
Lynher has consisted of fish caught between the 1 and 14 October (Figure 4). This illustrates 
the significance to the overall River Lynher rod catch of the rod season extension made in 
1973.  
 
 A study performed by Solbe and Bell (1988) on the River Tamar rod catch, which displays a 
similar run pattern to that on the River Lynher,  showed that rod catches were heavily 
dependent upon river flows. This factor was found to be particularly significant in the months 
of June, July and August which traditionally, under normal flows, represent the main months 
in which grilse enter the Tamar estuary complex. 
 
 Despite the obvious current and historical importance of the post June fish to the rod fishery, 
the catches of pre 1 June fish, prior to 1981, were also found to have made a significant 
contribution to the annual rod catch. This is particularly well demonstrated within the period 
from 1976 to 1979. In these years, spring fish were found to increase as a percentage of the 
overall total rod catch (average 1976 to 1979: 40 % of total catch) owing to the absence of a 
significant post June catch. The availability of the post June fish to the fishery would have 
been naturally reduced by the impact of low river flows, as discussed.   
 
 From 1981 to 1996, the spring component of the salmon stock has been found to undergo a 
steady decline in abundance. Within the period 1972 to 1980, the average pre 1 June catch 
was 42 fish. This compares markedly with the average catch of 5 fish for the period 1988 to 
1996. The average total rod catches for these periods were 135 and 67 respectively.  
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 The total rod catches recorded in 1995 and 1996 are similar to the catches recorded in the 
period 1989 to 1991. This most probably reflects the fact that 1995 was a drought year and 
this factor  would have naturally reduced the availability of the post June stock component to 
the rod fishery.  
 
 The lowest recorded catches of post June fish within the 1990s are not dissimilar to the 
lowest  post June catches recorded within the period  1976 to 1979. However, unlike these 
latter years,  the more recent total salmon catch has not been supported by a significant pre 1 
June catch. It is therefore evident that the observed decline in the spring salmon run has 
exacerbated the observed reduction in the declared rod catch figures for the River Lynher. 
The catch of post June fish would be expected, based upon historical evidence, to exhibit a 
recovery when conditions are again suitable for this component of the fishery. 
 
 Catch effort for rod fishing has only been recorded since 1993, and as such the actual fishing 
effort, measured in terms of number of anglers and duration spent fishing, is unknown prior 
to this period. However, catch per licence day (CPLD) data (Table 2)  for 1996 indicates that 
there was a threefold reduction in angling efficiency when compared to the  average CPLD 
data for the period 1993 to 1995. 
 
 In 1995 and 1996, the Environment Agency requested that all anglers fishing on the River  
Lynher help  to conserve spring salmon by keeping a maximum of two salmon prior to June 
1. This request may have resulted in a reduction in angling effort during these years and so 
reduced the potential pre 1 June rod catch. 
 
 Although the River Tiddy supports a run of salmon, the proportion of the Lynher's total catch 
that consists of River Tiddy caught fish is considered to be negligible. 
 
3.1.2 River Lynher net catches.  
 
 The net catch data for the River Lynher estuary is presented within Figure (5). The graph  
shows that the total net catch within the period of 1953 to 1976 exhibits a cyclical pattern, 
which is substantially more stable than the rod catch over the same period. This most likely 
reflects the  consistent netting effort applied by the 5 licensed seine netsmen to the fishery 
over this period.   
 
 River flow is not as crucial to the net catch as to the rod catch although flows would still be  
      expected to have some impact upon net catches. Low river flows would not encourage fish 
 into the estuary from the sea and conversely higher river flows can make netting less 
 efficient and encourage fish to run up river into freshwater. These factors will therefore  
 account for some of the annual variability that exists within the data. 
 
 The highest recorded net catches were achieved in the mid 1980s.  Following this period, the 
net catch has displayed a steady decline. This trend may reflect a decline in netting effort 
although in the absence of catch effort data for the net fishery prior to 1990, it is impossible 
to be fully certain of this. It is known that not all of the licensed netsmen on the River Lynher 
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have fully participated in the fishery over the last few seasons and this will have had a 
negative influence upon the overall salmon catch recorded.  
 
 CPLD data for the net fishery (Table 2) in 1996 indicates that catch efficiency was 
approximately 50 % of that achieved within the period 1993 to 1995. This would appear to 
indicate a reduction in the available salmon stock to the net fishery in 1996.  
 
 Figure (6) provides a breakdown of the total annual declared net catch into the pre and post 
June stock components for the period 1963 to 1996. The graph indicates that historically, the 
post June catch has been a major component of  the net fishery's total catch, constituting on 
average 85 % of the total catch for the period 1965  to 1980. Despite this fact, the pre 1 June 
catch averaged 48 fish per year between 1963 and 1979 compared to an average catch of 8 
fish within the period 1991 to 1996.  
 
 In 1995 and 1996 no spring fish were recorded within the total net catch. This, to a certain 
extent, reflects reduced fishing effort, with the netsmen concentrating their efforts upon the 
post June fishery.  
 
 
Figure (5) Total declared net catch for the River Lynher - 1953 to 1996. 
 
 
Figure (6) ' Spring' and ' Summer' components of the total annual declared net catch of 
salmon - 1963 to 1996. 
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 In 1997, the River Lynher netsmen agreed to a " buy back " of netting time that extended 
from 21April to 7 June. This measure was introduced by SWWSL as mitigation for Roadford 
reservoir to allow extra adult salmon into the River Tamar. The Agency assisted in brokering 
the agreement in an attempt to help conserve the spring salmon stock. In addition, the Lynher 
netsmen also voluntarily agreed not to net the river in August, as the runs of post June fish in 
recent years were felt by them to be critically low.  
 
 In 1998, the River Lynher netsmen have again agreed to a "buy back" of netting time. This 
will extend from 2 March to 7 June. 
 
3.1.3 Sea trout rod and net catches. 
 
 Figure (7) indicates that between 1954 and 1996, the annual sea trout rod catch has displayed 
a cyclical pattern in abundance. The lowest catches have occurred in drought years and this 
again emphasises the importance of river flows to the success of the migratory salmonid  rod 
fishery. The catches recorded within the last 10 years (Average 1986 to 1996: 278), are 
consistent with those achieved between 1960 and 1980 (Average 270). This provides an 
indication that the population  of sea trout is currently self sustaining. The contribution of the 
River Tiddy sea trout catch to the overall River Lynher catch is unknown, although it is 
unlikely to be significant.  
 
 The River Lynher is well known for its run of large sea trout. However, the catch is 
dominated by school sea trout which range in weight from twelve ounces (0.375 kg) to one 
pound (0.454 kg) in weight. This is supported by the fact that the average size of rod caught 
sea trout on the River Lynher in 1996 weighed 1.5 lb (0.680 kg). The school sea trout 
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generally run into the river in June, July and August. 
 
Figure (7).  Declared sea trout rod and net catches - River Lynher - 1954 to 1996. 
 The net catch of sea trout, in comparison to the rod catch is comparatively low. This is most 
likely attributable to the mesh of a salmon net that allows the smaller school sea trout to 
escape. This fact is reflected in the high average size of the net caught sea trout ( Average for 
1991 to 1996 is 3.59 Lb ( 1.62 Kg) ).  
 
 In contrast to the rod fishery, the diminishing trend in the sea trout net catch on the River 
Lynher most likely reflects the changing effort of the netsmen, who in recent years, have 
begun to concentrate their efforts on the post June salmon fishery. As on many salmon rivers 
in Cornwall, the largest sea trout generally run into rivers during April and May and so 
changes in netting effort and timing will also contribute to a reduction in the sea trout catch. 
 
 The interspecific competition that exists between salmon and sea trout and its potential 
impact upon spawning success and juvenile survival is currently unknown.  
 
Table (2), provides a summary for the declared rod and net catches obtained over the last 5 years. 
This table also includes information on the effort applied to each fishery over the same time 
period. 
 
Table (2) Salmon rod and net catch summary. 
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 1996 5yr 
mean 
(91-95) 
1996 5yr 
mean 
(91-95) 
1996 5yr 
mean 
(91-95) 
1996 
season 
3yr 
mean 
(93-95) 
 
Rods 
 
6 
 
5 
 
16 
 
72 
 
22 
 
77 
 
0.014 
 
0.041 
 
Nets 
 
2 
 
9 
 
91 
 
198 
 
93 
 
207 
 
0.66 
 
1.14 
 
1.CPLD data(see Glossary) for South West rivers is only available from 1993 onwards. 
 
3.2 PARTICIPATION AND FISHERY VALUE. 
 
3.2.1 Participation. 
 
 Participation of anglers within the rod fishery has been obtained from the national catch 
return statistics, as compiled on a yearly basis by the Environment Agency. Following the 
implementation of a national licence return reminder system in 1994, the percentage of 
licences returned has increased substantially. However, owing to the fact that only 50% of 
anglers who return their licences to the Environment Agency also record the effort that they 
have put into the fishery (as requested since 1993), it is necessary to apply a correction factor 
of 2.0 to the catch effort data (number of anglers and number of days fished) to obtain an 
estimate of the total effort applied. 
 
Table (3) Rod fishery participation. 
 
 
Number of Anglers 
 
Days Fished 
 
Total Number of 
anglers 
 
Total days fished 
 
1996 
 
2 year 
mean 
(94-95) 
 
1996 
 
2 year 
mean 
(94-95) 
 
1996 
 
2 Year 
mean 
(94-95) 
 
1996 
 
2 Year 
mean 
(94-95) 
 
83 
 
82 
 
1366 
 
1167 
 
166 
 
164 
 
2732 
 
2334 
 
 
Table (4) Net fishery participation. 
 
 
Licensees 
 
Endorsees 
 
Total netsmen 
 
Days fished 
 
1996 
 
5 year 
mean  
 
1996 
 
5 year 
mean 
 
1996 
 
5 year 
mean 
 
1996 
 
5 year 
mean 
 
5 
 
5 
 
22 
 
22 
 
27 
 
26 
 
141 
 
200 
 
 The 5 year mean has been calculated from data for the period 1991 to 1995. 
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 Under Schedule 2 of the Salmon and Freshwater Fisheries Act 1975 (SAFFA 1975) , Licensed 
netsmen (Licensees) are entitled to employ additional netsmen (Endorsees) who aid the 
netsmen in the netting operation. The maximum number of endorsees is set and agreed for each 
river by the Environment Agency as set out in SAFFA 1975. Netsmen on the River Lynher are 
entitled to a maximum of six endorsees each. Endorsees are not permitted to use a salmon net 
in the  the absence of the net licensee unless written permission is granted by the Agency. 
 
3.2.2  Economic Evaluation of the Salmon Fishery. 
 
Minimum Nett Economic Value. 
 
 Until the introduction of Salmon Action Plans, there has been no single means by which to 
measure the value of a salmon fishery on a given salmon river. Such measures are further 
confused by the differing perspectives of those involved in the fishery. As an example of this,  
anglers would be expected to value the fishery in a different way to the estuary netsmen or to 
local traders who may benefit from anglers’ expenditure. The following calculation therefore 
attempts to calculate the Nett Economic Value of a salmon fishery to the country and this is 
defined by summing the following components:- 
 
 Value to fishery owners ( calculated by estimating the market value of fishing rights). 
 Value to salmon anglers ( calculated by estimating the consumers’( anglers) surplus.)  
 Value to netsmen ( calculated by estimating Nett profits from catch sales) 
 
It is important to note that the estimated Nett Economic Value calculation includes some aspect 
of both the salmon and sea trout fisheries. As the fishery is not discrete for each of these species 
(particularly with regard to the rod fishery) this would appear to be a reasonable assumption. 
 
Market value of the fishing rights. 
 
 This is defined as the present value of the capitalised future nett benefits to the owners of the 
fishery. The market value of a salmon fishery is a function of both the average annual rod catch 
and the value of each salmon caught within the fishery.  
 
 In order to eliminate as much yearly variation from the rod catch data as possible, it would be 
appropriate to use a five year average of recent rod catches. However, as only a relatively small 
proportion of rod licence returns were received prior to the introduction of a national catch 
return licence reminder scheme in 1994, it would be prudent to only utilise declared catches 
from 1994 to 1996. In addition, to compensate for the 30 to 40% of anglers that still fail to 
make a catch return, the average annual declared catch has been multiplied by a correction 
factor of 1.1 (Small, 1988) to obtain an estimate of the total catch. The correction factor reflects 
the fact that 60% of anglers report 90% of the catch. 
 
 Radford et al, (1991) performed a national survey in 1988 to establish the mean value of a 
salmon in the various regions of England and Wales. Taking into account inflation within the 
intervening period, this study valued rod caught salmon in the South West to be worth £9,000. 
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 The market value of the River Lynher rod fishery based upon the average annual total rod catch 
and the estimated value of a salmon in the South West is presented in Table (5 ).    
 
Table (5) Value of the fishery to fishery owners (Market value) and to salmon anglers 
(Anglers' consumers' surplus). 
 
 
Mean 
declared  
rod 
catch 
1994-96 
 
Mean 
total 
rod 
catch 
1994-96 
 
Mean 
Regional  
value per 
salmon 
 
Market 
(capital) 
value to rod 
fishery* 
 
Ratio Anglers' 
consumers 
surplus: 
Market value 
 
Anglers' 
consumer 
surplus* 
 
51 
 
56 
 
£ 9,000 
 
£ 500,000 
 
1:1 
 
£ 500,000 
 
* All economic valuation figures have been rounded to one significant figure. 
 
 
 
Anglers’ Consumers’ Surplus. 
 
 This term describes a means by which an economic valuation can be put upon the value of the 
fishery to anglers. It can be defined as the difference between what anglers would be willing to  
pay for their fishing and what they actually pay. The final total for a given river represents the 
sum of the surpluses for all of the individual anglers who fish the river. 
 
 There has only been one study to calculate the capitalised anglers’ consumers’ surplus of 
salmon anglers ( Radford, 1984) and the techniques utilised in the assessment are complex. To 
simplify this, Radford (1984) attempted to make a comparison between the market value of the 
fishing rights and the capitalised anglers’ consumers surplus for four salmon rivers throughout 
England and Wales. The resulting ratios obtained from this study were found to vary widely. 
Therefore, to ensure consistency on a national basis, the lowest ratio obtained (1:1) has been 
used as the basis for a conservative estimate of the capitalised anglers' consumers' surplus.  
 
 In conclusion, for the purposes of this report, the capitalised anglers’ consumers’ surplus is  
taken to be equivalent to the estimated market value of the fishing rights (Table 5).  
 
Value to the netsmen. 
 
 The gross revenue to netsmen can be estimated by using the average declared weight of the two 
species of fish caught (salmon and sea trout) within the net fishery and the price (£) per unit 
weight received for the fish sold.   
 
 Unlike the rod fishery, the small scale nature of the net fishery has ensured a consistent 100%  
return rate for net catches and as such the average of five years data (1991 to 1996) has been 
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 used to calculate the average declared net catch. Radford et al (1991) surveyed the prices paid 
 to netsmen for salmon and sea trout in England and Wales in 1988. Salmon from the South 
 West were valued at £ 4.1 / Kg and Sea trout at £ 3.0 / Kg. These figures would appear to be 
 consistent with the current local market prices paid to netsmen for each species. 
 
 In order to calculate the nett profits to netsmen, it is necessary to subtract the costs that they  
have incurred while operating the fishery, (i.e. Fuel, mooring charges, fishing gear and boat 
maintenance, cost of a fishing licence, etc). Radford et al (1991) assessed these costs in 1988  
and found them to be on average (for England and Wales), 40% of the gross revenue. This 
figure has therefore been applied to the River Lynher netsmens' gross profit owing to the 
absence of any detailed information for this fishery.  
 
 The nett net fishery profits have been capitalised to ensure that the net fishery valuation is 
comparable to that of the capitalised rod fishery valuation.  
 
  
 
 
Table (6) Value to netsmen. 
 
 
Species 
 
Mean declared weight 
of catch 1991-96 
 
Price 
Per Kg 
 
Gross 
revenue 
 
Nett 
profit * 
 
Capitalised 
Nett profit* 
 
Salmon 
 
561 
 
£4.1 
 
£ 2300 
 
£ 1400 
 
£  10, 000 
 
Sea trout 
 
47 
 
£3.0 
 
£ 141 
 
£ 90 
 
£   600 
 
* All economic valuation figures have been rounded to one significant figure. 
 
Calculation of the Nett Economic value.  
 
 The minimum nett economic value of the River Lynher salmon and sea trout fisheries can be 
calculated by summing the components described above. The summary of the calculation is 
provided in Table (7). 
 
Table (7) Fishery Nett Economic Value. 
 
 
Fishery component. 
 
Value.* 
 
Fishery owners. 
 
 £   0.5  million. 
 
Salmon anglers. 
 
 £   0.5  million. 
 
Netsmen. 
 
 £   11, 000. 
 
Minimum Nett Economic Value. 
 
£     1  million. 
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* All economic valuation figures have been rounded to one significant figure. 
 
3.2.3 Other Aspects of Economic Value. 
 
 In addition to the minimum estimate of nett economic value as described above, there are 
additional non-use values that apply to those that are not actively involved within the fishery. 
These include the following:- 
 
  Option value. Defined as the value derived from having the option to 
 participate in the fishery regardless of current involvement. 
 Existence value. Defined as the value of knowing that a stock of salmon and a 
salmon fishery exist on the river. 
 Bequest value. Defined as the value derived from knowing that the salmon 
stock and salmon fishery will be available for future generations. 
 
 These values cannot be estimated at present. However, without doubt these values would be 
additive to the overall nett economic value of the fishery. Existence values in particular are 
known to be substantial on many rivers. 
 
3.2.4 Impact of the rod fishery upon the economy. 
 
 This can be considered to be the economic activity generated by salmon fisheries within the 
area surrounding the fishery. This figure can be estimated by multiplying the average number of 
days which anglers spent fishing on the River Lynher (corrected to account for catch returns not 
received (see page 18) by the average expenditure of salmon anglers per day fished. Radford et 
al (1991) estimated the average expenditure by salmon and sea trout anglers in England and 
Wales, to be £40 per day. The calculation of the estimated total anglers' expenditure is given in 
Table (8). 
 
Table (8) Anglers’ Expenditure. 
 
 
Mean declared 
days fished 1994-96 
 
Mean total 
days fished 1994-96 
 
Expenditure 
per day 
 
Total 
expenditure  
 
1233 
 
2466 
 
£ 40 
 
£ 99,000 
 
 Although salmon anglers' expenditure is felt to be negligible on a national scale, it can be 
considered as more significant on a local level. The economy within Cornwall is heavily reliant 
upon the tourist industry, and fishing represents a major attraction to many visiting the area. 
The above estimate of the impact of the fishery upon the local community's economy only takes 
into account  resident anglers fishing on the river. Additional income would be generated by 
visiting anglers and as such, the total expenditure calculated in Table (8) should be viewed as a 
minimum estimate. 
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PART 4. DESCRIPTION OF STOCKS, CURRENT STATUS AND RELEVANT 
TRENDS. 
 
4.1 STOCK MONITORING. 
 
 Comprehensive stock monitoring is a vital requirement in effective fisheries management. It is 
particularly important that it is performed when salmon stocks are known to be under pressure 
from a variety of sources. The Environment Agency, together with its predecessor 
organisations,  have attempted to achieve this aim by targeting life cycle stages at times when 
physical river conditions have allowed data of a satisfactory precision to be obtained.  
 
 It is useful to monitor all of the life stages of the salmon as each age class is subject to differing 
limiting factors. The quantified assessment of salmon stocks can be used to initiate more 
detailed investigations and where necessary, implement control procedures such as changes  in 
legislation. 
 
 The methods utilised to monitor each of the salmon age classes within the River Lynher are 
described below:- 
 
4.1.1 Adults. 
 
 Declared rod and net catches provide a useful indicator on the yearly and historical runs of 
salmon into the river. However, as previously stated, this data is subject to many unknown 
factors. It is known that despite the introduction of a national licence return system in 1994, 
only 60% of anglers report their catches back to the Environment Agency.  In addition, the rod 
catch cannot provide information on the runs of salmon that occur outside of the rod fishing 
season. Therefore, catch data can only provide an estimate of the total run occurring during the 
fishing season.  
 
 At present the River Lynher does not have the benefit of a fish counter that would allow fish to 
be counted as they enter the river. The fish counts generated would provide a quantifiable, 
independent assessment of the salmon run at a predetermined level of accuracy.  
 
 The ultimate monitoring arrangement for the River Lynher would be to install a fish counter 
capable of accurately counting the upstream adult migration. The installation of such 
equipment would, following a suitable period, allow a stock recruitment relationship for the 
River Lynher to be devised. This in turn would lead to a robust means by which to make 
management decisions concerning the migratory salmonid stock. 
  
Spawning adults:- This can currently be assessed in two ways:- 
 By utilising the reported rod and net catch together with estimated exploitation rates to 
calculate salmon spawning estimates. 
 By performing redd counts. Successful redd counting is reliant upon river conditions and 
historically both salmon and sea trout redds have been routinely counted and mapped 
throughout the catchment. Owing to budgetary constraints, this practice is now only 
performed on a limited basis. The results of the redd counting performed in the late 
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autumn and winter of 1997/98 are discussed in Section 4.3. 
 
4.1.2  Juveniles. 
 
 The River Lynher has been routinely surveyed over the last twenty years. This sampling 
programme has been dedicated to providing accurate, quantifiable data on the abundance and 
health of salmonid and other fish populations within the river.  
 
4.2 JUVENILE ABUNDANCE. 
 
Juvenile salmon can be considered as two separate age groups:- 
  0 +.   These are referred to as fry. They are fish that have hatched from eggs laid in the 
previous winter. 
 > 0 +.  These  are  referred to as parr. They are young salmon that have spent at least one 
year in the river.  
 
 Of the 22 sites sampled in 1997 within the River Lynher catchment,  juvenile salmon (fry or 
parr) were not recorded at 7 sites (32%). Of these 7, 5 (23 % of the total) were situated in the 
upper reaches of the main river, upstream of Tregenna (SX 233 796). Tregenna represented the 
highest point in the catchment from which juvenile salmon (parr) were recorded in 1997. 
Historical surveys, dating from 1968, have often failed to record juvenile salmon  from above 
this point although salmon parr were found at Tregirls ( SX 221 799) in 1982. Salmon fry have 
never been recorded above Tregenna. It is apparent that salmon spawn either infrequently 
above Tregenna or parr migrate upstream in an attempt to utilise unoccupied habitat. 
 
 The remaining 2 sites that failed to record juvenile salmon (9% of all sites sampled), were  
situated on the Withey Brook at Allabury and Newel Tor. This result was consistent with data 
obtained over the last 30 years. This can be attributed to the presence of an extensive series of 
waterfalls that are present in the lower reaches of this tributary, which act as a natural barrier to 
migratory salmonids.  
 
Table (9) Juvenile salmon abundance from the River Lynher routine survey  performed in 
1997. 
 
 
% Sites in each juvenile abundance class (Number of sites) 
 
 
 
A 
 
B 
 
C 
 
D 
 
E 
 
F 
 
0+ (Fry) 
 
7 ( 1 ) 
 
20  ( 3) 
 
27  ( 4) 
 
13  ( 2) 
 
13 ( 2 ) 
 
20 ( 3) 
 
>0+( Parr) 
 
0  ( 0) 
 
0  ( 0 ) 
 
20  ( 3) 
 
40  ( 6 ) 
 
40  ( 6)  
 
0  ( 0 ) 
 
 The abundances of juvenile salmon fry and parr from sites sampled on the main  River Lynher  
in 1997 are summarised in Table (9). The seven sites that are known to be outside of the 
historical salmon spawning distribution have been excluded from this summary. The data has 
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been presented using  the Fisheries Classification Scheme (FCS) (National Rivers Authority, 
1994). This nationally standardised format provides a means by which populations of salmon 
fry and parr throughout England and Wales can be directly compared using an abundance 
scoring system. Level 1 of the absolute classification within the FCS assigns a grade of 
between A and F to the population recorded at a survey site and is dependent upon the density 
of fish per 100m
2
. The densities that relate to each grade are listed in Figures (8) and (9) for fry 
and parr respectively. 
 
4.2.1 Fry abundance. 
 
 The salmon fry densities recorded on the River Lynher in 1997 are presented in Figure (8).  
 
 The fry densities recorded in 1997 were encouraging, with 8 sites (54%)  achieving at least 
class C abundance. This result was largely due to the good densities achieved at sampling sites 
within the middle and lower reaches of the main river between Bathpool and Pillaton Mill. 
Many of the sites sampled within this area, particularly below Kerney Mill, considerably 
exceeded the densities achieved in the previous River Lynher sampling years of 1980, 1981, 
1990 and 1993. 
 
 Bathpool (SX 285 746) in particular, has regularly achieved very good densities of fry. Greer 
(1981) attributed the success of this site to both the high density of macrophyte cover present 
that afforded fry with both cover from predators in addition to a good source of food in the 
form of freshwater macroinvertebrates. Other sites on the River Lynher with similar attributes 
to Bathpool were also found by Greer (1981) to have good fry densities.  
 
 Anecdotal evidence suggests that historically, the Deans Brook was considered to have been a 
good spawning tributary for both salmon and sea trout.  The density of salmon fry recorded in 
1997 was found to be slightly lower than that recorded in 1990, although it remained in class D. 
This tributary is known to be subject to siltation and potentially reduced flows as a result of 
increased abstraction and changes in land use practices further upstream. 
 
4.2.2 Parr abundance. 
 
 The salmon parr densities recorded on the River Lynher in 1997 are presented in Figure (9). 
 
 The 1997 survey data indicated that 20 % of sites within the catchment are achieving a fisheries 
classification grade of Class C, with no site achieving class A or B status for parr.  
 
 The abundances of salmon parr at sites sampled in 1997 are generally similar to those recorded 
in 1968 and 1980. However, these results compare markedly with those achieved in 1982, 
especially in relation to the densities achieved at sites between Trebartha and Bathpool. In 
1982, parr densities were substantially higher than in any other year sampled, and provides an 
indication of the potential densities that could be achieved. 
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Figure (8) National fisheries classification densities for salmon fry - River Lynher - 1997. 
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Figure (9) National fisheries classification densities for salmon parr - River Lynher - 1997. 
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 It is apparent from the historic juvenile data that parr densities at the Bathpool site have 
exhibited a general decline since first sampled in 1982. The site is exceptional for salmon fry 
productivity and the reasons for the observed reduction in parr densities are not obvious. The 
parr densities obtained for sites below Bathpool were low and consistent with those recorded in 
1990 and 1993. 
 
 The low salmon parr production of the River Lynher was first identified following a juvenile 
survey performed in 1968 (Cornwall River Authority, 1968).  It was observed that Lynher 
densities were below that expected of other South West rivers.  
 
 Juvenile FCS classes obtained for the River Lynher have been compared to other salmon rivers 
sampled within the Cornwall Area in 1997. This analysis identified that the distribution of fry 
classes on the River Lynher were similar to those recorded on other rivers. However, parr class 
distribution was found to be restricted to the lower classes and was only similar to other rivers 
that are known to have a limiting factor influencing juvenile survival.  
 
 The reasons for the apparent low juvenile survival from the fry to the parr stage on the River 
Lynher is presently unknown. However, a number of factors may be involved such as; lack of 
suitable parr habitat, low river flows or the chronic impact of metalliferous compounds, notably 
copper and zinc. The presence of  toxic compounds such as copper and zinc at low 
concentrations may not cause direct mortality but may adversely affect the physiological 
performance of juvenile salmon ( MAFF, 1991). Any of these factors, acting either in isolation 
or synergistically may provide a potential reason for the observed excessive reduction in 
overwintering fry.  
 
4.3 DISTRIBUTION OF SPAWNING AND UTILISATION OF THE CATCHMENT. 
 
 Although the River Lynher has many tributaries, most are unsuitable for successful salmon 
spawning and subsequent juvenile survival. This is largely due to the physical and 
environmental attributes of the streams (flow regime, suitability of spawning gravels, etc). The 
following tributaries are subject to specific restrictions upon their ability to support salmonid 
spawning and recruitment: 
 
 As a result of historic mining activities, the Darleyford and Marke Valley streams have been 
subjected to chronic metalliferous mine waste discharges and are no longer capable of 
sustaining populations of fish.  
 
 The Kelly Brook has been impacted by the discharge of effluent from Callington WWTW 
which has resulted in elevated levels of ammonia and BOD and lowered levels of dissolved 
oxygen. This stream currently achieves a RE objective of RE3, which indicates that it is 
currently unsuitable to support a population of salmon .  
 
 The Withey Brook is inaccessible to both salmon and sea trout due to the presence of a series of 
natural waterfalls situated in the lower reaches of this tributary near to its confluence with the 
River Lynher. In addition, this tributary is subject to fluctuations in pH and elevated levels of 
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copper which may have an impact upon juvenile salmon productivity even if they were to gain 
access to this tributary. This tributary does sustain a healthy, isolated population of brown trout.  
 
 Historical evidence has indicated that the Deans Brook once supported good sea trout and 
salmon spawning. However, in recent years the stream has been subject to changes in 
abstraction and land usage, such as potato and maize growing. This has resulted in the stream 
being subjected to low flows and siltation which appear to have reduced the stream's ability to 
attract and sustain migratory salmonids.  
 
 Figure (10) indicates the extent of spawning by salmon as derived from redd counting 
performed in the late autumn and winter months of 1997 and 1998 on the River Lynher. The 
graph indicates that salmon-sized redds were recorded as far upstream as Tregirls and 
downstream as far as Clapper Bridge. This indicates that in qualitative terms, salmon spawning 
was well distributed throughout the catchment.  
 
Figure (10) Distribution of salmon and sea trout spawning - River Lynher - 1997. 
 
 The majority of spawning activity was concentrated between Knighton (SX 251 795) and 
Bathpool. This stretch of river represented 28 % of the total length of main river surveyed (8 
Km) and accounted for 62% of the total number of salmon redds recorded. The results obtained 
from current and historic salmonid juvenile surveys performed on the River Lynher (Section 
4.2) have also shown a similar distribution in abundance and this reinforces the importance of 
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this stretch of the river to the salmon population.  
 
 Redd counting  below Clapper Bridge was not possible for the duration of the current survey 
due to the constant high river flows experienced. However, historical redd count surveys have  
recorded salmon redds at Notter Bridge, immediately upstream of the tidal limit.  
 
 Sea trout redds have historically been recorded from the River Lynher headwaters to Pillaton 
Bridge, and this indicates that spawning is generally well distributed throughout the main river. 
 In the 1997 redd counting survey, the main area of sea trout spawning activity ranged from the 
headwaters to Bathpool. This stretch of the river accounted for 73% of the sea trout redds 
recorded.  
 
 During the survey,  salmon spawning  was evident to some degree along much of the main 
River Lynher. However, three stretches in particular were found to be devoid of redds. These 
are: - 
 From Castick Bridge (SX 261 771)  to 1/2  km downstream . 
  1/2  km below Bathpool to Rilla mill (SX 295 731). 
 Stockaton Wood (SX 308 715) to Kerney Bridge (SX 319 709). 
 
 The above river stretches were found to be characterised by fast flowing run and riffle  areas 
with the river substrate dominated by bedrock. The dominant flow regime at these sites 
therefore appears to have prevented the deposition of suitable spawning gravels, creating a 
subsequent lack of spawning habitat. 
  
 In conclusion, the River Lynher is unusual in comparison to most other salmon rivers in 
Cornwall owing to the lack of suitable tributaries for salmon spawning. The results obtained 
from the recent redd count has shown that the majority of salmon spawning occurs on the main 
River Lynher between Knighton and Bathpool. Spawning above Trebartha would appear to be 
infrequent and is most likely due to a combination of the irregular flow regime  and the 
presence of unsuitable spawning gravels. It is apparent from the results that there is 
considerable overlap in the spawning distribution of both salmon and sea trout. The impact of 
this relationship in terms of spawning success and subsequent juvenile survival is at present, 
unquantified.   
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PART 5.  ASSESSMENT OF STOCK AND FISHERY PERFORMANCE. 
 
5.1 SPAWNING TARGETS. 
 
 The first objective of the Salmon Management Strategy is that: 
 
"Individual salmon stocks and the environment in which they live should be managed to 
optimise recruitment to home water fisheries."  
 
This objective needs to be expressed in terms of biological targets. To do this nationally requires 
a common approach  to the setting of targets and the assessment of compliance across the 
Agency's regions (Environment Agency, 1996). 
 
 Although several types of target can be set for the management of salmon, ICES (1995) has 
recently recommended that spawning stock at maximum gain should be the standard target 
defining the Minimum Biological Acceptable Level (MBAL) of a stock's abundance to 
assure its continuation. 
 
 The relationship between spawners and recruits can be summarised as a stock-recruitment (S-
R) curve (Figure 11). The replacement line represents the relationship between recruits and 
spawners and the difference between this and the S-R curve is referred to as "gain". These are 
the surplus fish (recruits) potentially returning to the system above the level required to replace 
the spawning stock that generated them. Maximum Gain, Sg, is thus a mathematically definable 
unambiguous point on the curve. 
 
 
 MBAL has been definitively calculated for only one river in the UK - the River Bush, 
Northern  Ireland. The target egg deposition for the Bush (563 eggs per 100 m
2
 of “usable” 
RECRUITS
(eggs)
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R
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habitat) is used  as a benchmark which can be transported to other rivers using a system 
devised by the Water  Research Council (WRc). This is designed to take account of 
differences in stock composition (eg. Proportion of grilse and MSW salmon) and quality of 
juvenile habitat when transporting the target from the donor river (Bush) to the recipient river. 
 
 MBAL has been adopted by the Environment Agency as the target most closely describing the 
objectives of the Salmon Strategy. 
 
Table (10) Parameters used to calculate the River Lynher salmon spawning target. 
 
 
TARGET 
 
VALUE 
 
 Maximum Gain (Sg) 
 
294 / 100 m
2 
 or 0.86 million eggs. 
 
 Spawners equivalent to Sg egg target 
 
293. 
 
 Total rod catch equivalent to Sg target 
 
87. 
 
 Declared rod catch equivalent to Sg target 
 
79. 
 
Parameters used to calculate above: 
 GIS wetted area available to salmon = 291, 800 m
2
. 
 Marine survival (to high seas fishery) = 23.8 %. 
 Fecundity = 5049 eggs per female. 
 Females = 58.1 %. 
 Post rod fishery mortality = 9 %. 
 Rod exploitation = 21.3 % overall. 
 Rod catch declaration = 91 %. 
 
 The calculation of the River Lynher salmon spawning target is summarised in Table (10). The 
 spawning target corresponds to a total of 294 eggs per 100 m
2
 of the total wetted surface area 
of the River Lynher that is available to salmon. This equates to a total of 0.86 million eggs.  
 
 The calculation of the wetted area available to salmon was estimated from length and width 
measurements taken from the River Lynher. The Withey Brook and other inaccessible 
tributaries where salmon are known to be absent have been excluded from this calculation. 
 
 The average fecundity, % females and % grilse estimates for the River Lynher, are based on 
river specific rod catch weight data obtained from the period 1992 to 1994.  
 
 Marine survival, post rod fishery mortality and rod fishery exploitation have been estimated 
from recent research undertaken on salmon populations throughout the UK. 
 
 It is the objective of this plan to identify and promote actions that will enable the consistent 
achievement of the target egg deposition on the River Lynher within future years.   
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 It is realised that the current methodology used to calculate spawning targets is relatively 
crude. The implementation of spawning targets on a national basis will undoubtedly improve 
our understanding and lead to further refinement of the techniques used.  
 
The calculation of the current River Lynher spawning target should therefore be viewed as 
a first attempt. 
 
5.1.1 Historic egg deposition and compliance assessment. 
 
 Historic egg deposition for the River Lynher was calculated for the period 1986 to 1996 
(Figure  (11)). This has been calculated using  total annual declared rod catches, in addition to 
estimates for rod fishery exploitation, marine survival, fecundity and post fishery mortality as 
shown in Table (10). 
 
Figure (12) River Lynher historic salmon egg deposition compliance. 
 The methodology for assessing spawning target compliance has been developed by the WRc 
(1996). Essentially, a failure in the fishery's target occurs when either or both of the  following 
two criteria are met. They are:- 
 
 When the calculated egg depositions within a consecutive period of more than two 
years (an episode) are below the target egg deposition value.  
  When the clear gap between subsequent target failures and an "episode" is less 
 than two years. 
Year
Eg
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Eggs
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River Lynher Salmon egg deposition, 1986 - 1996
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 The graph indicates that within the last 10 years compliance has failed within the period 1989 
to 1991. In addition, dependent upon the rod catch achieved within 1997, there is a potential 
chance that there will also be a failure within the period 1995 to 1997.  
 
 The failure within the period 1989 and 1991 can be largely explained by the fact that these 
years were impacted by the drought conditions experienced in 1989 and 1990. The resultant 
low river conditions would have naturally reduced the availability of the predominant post 
June component of the catch to the rod anglers. In addition, low flows would also have had an 
impact upon juvenile survival and so reduced the run of one sea winter fish (grilse) in the 
following year. These factors would also reasonably explain the shortfall in the spawning 
target observed within the period 1995 to 1996.  
 
5.1.2 Expected catch. 
 
 The historic River Lynher rod catches have been used to calculate the optimum salmon 
spawning target and assess  target compliance.  In a similar way,  the estimated optimal 
spawning target can also be used to calculate an equivalent rod catch. This target rod catch 
would therefore provide an indication that the salmon run in any one year was at a level that 
could meet the egg deposition target. 
 
 On the River Lynher, the spawning target corresponds to a total rod catch of  75 fish. This 
calculation assumes that the exploitation rate would remain at the current (1996) rate. An 
increase in the exploitation rate would result in the calculation of a higher target rod catch. 
 
5.2 Freshwater Production. 
 
 The 1997 redd counting survey identified that salmon spawning was widespread throughout 
the main River Lynher. However, a considerable component of the spawning (62%) was 
concentrated in the stretch between Knighton and Bathpool (8 km). 
 
 Fry production in 1997 as measured by routine electric fishing, was found to be encouraging 
with many sites within the upper to middle reaches found to have good densities of salmon fry 
that were largely as good or better than those obtained from historical surveys. Bathpool was 
found to be the most productive site for salmon fry. The only tributary on the River Lynher 
known to support salmon spawning was the Deans Brook. This stream would appear to have 
been subject to changes in land usage and increased water abstraction.   
 
 Parr production on the River Lynher in 1997 was generally consistent with data obtained in 
1968  and 1980. However, parr abundances were substantially below those recorded in 1982. 
It has been observed that parr production on the River Lynher is low in comparison to other 
Cornish salmon rivers.  
 
 Parr production may be limited by many factors. The highly variable flow regime of the main 
river, lack of suitable habitat, water quality or a combination of these factors may provide the 
reason for the low parr densities achieved on the River Lynher.  
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5.3 Diversity and Fitness. 
 
 The second objective of the National Salmon Strategy states that the Agency will: 
 
“ maintain and where appropriate, improve the diversity and fitness of individual salmon 
 stocks”. 
 
To achieve this aim, the Agency will manage local salmon stocks, which are typically 
 genetically distinct, in order to maintain and improve their diversity. The Agency will 
 therefore prohibit the transfer of salmon stocks between river catchments, with the exception 
 of where a river's stock has been lost. 
 
 In the 1960s and 1970s, salmon stocks within the River Lynher were artificially enhanced by 
stocking. Brood stock were captured at the former trap sites situated at Addicroft, Hartley 
(River Lyd) and Tuckingmill (River Ottery). The stripped ova obtained from these sites were 
subsequently  transferred to the salmon hatchery at Endsleigh. The resultant juveniles (fry),  
were  restocked into various rivers within the Tamar catchment, including the River Lynher. It 
is very likely that the progeny of River Lynher salmon were restocked back into the River 
Lynher.  No evidence has been found to suggest that the river was at any time stocked with 
salmon fry from any foreign sources. The success of the historic stocking programme remains 
unquantified. 
 
 The decline of the multi sea winter, spring salmon stock is of particular concern at both a local 
 and national level. In the short term, we will attempt to protect these fish from over 
exploitation from both the rod and net fisheries. In addition, there will be further 
investigations, both nationally and locally, into the reasons for their decline. The Agency will 
identify remedial measures to improve the abundance of the stock. 
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PART 6. LIMITING FACTORS. 
 
 Factors which are currently limiting or have the potential in the future to limit the salmon 
stock and the salmon fishery on the River Lynher are listed below. The factors have been 
grouped into the three major sub headings which are as follows:- 
 
  Fishery limiting factors. 
  Biological limiting factors. 
  Environmental limiting factors.  
 
 The fishery and environmental limiting factors have been further divided into two sub factors 
which are:- 
 
 Fishery:-  Management issues. 
                               Exploitation issues. 
 
 Environmental:-   Impacts upon the physical habitat  
                                    Impacts upon the chemical habitat. 
 
6.1 Fishery limiting factors  
 
 Management issues. 
 
 Inadequate monitoring of adult and smolt life cycle stages. 
 Limited knowledge of the factors limiting juvenile survival and recruitment. 
 
 Exploitation issues. 
 
 Legal high seas fishery (Faeroes and Greenland) 
 Legal Irish drift net fishery. 
 Legal Licensed net fishery on the River Lynher estuary. 
 Legal licensed rod fishery, particularly in relation to spring salmon. 
 Illegal high seas fishery. 
 Illegal coastal and estuarial fishing. 
 Illegal freshwater fishing. 
 
6.2 Biological limiting factors. 
 
 Competition for spawning habitat from sea trout. 
 Competition between juvenile salmonids for food. 
 Competition for food at sea. 
 Impact of mammalian and piscivorous predation in both sea and freshwater. 
 Impact of avian predation of juveniles and smolts in both marine and freshwater. 
 Impact of diseases and parasites 
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6.3 Environmental limiting factors. 
 
 Impacts upon the physical habitat. 
 
 Impact of flows upon adult spawning distribution  
 Impact of flows upon adult upstream migration. 
 Impact of flows upon the utilisation of potential spawning tributaries. 
 Impact of in stream structures such as weirs and fishing croys. 
 Impacts of siltation on spawning success following rural land use changes ( potato and 
maize production in particular). 
 Impact of hydropower abstractions upon smolt migration. 
 
 Impacts upon the chemical habitat. 
 
 Impact of significantly high zinc and copper concentrations on certain stretches of the 
main River Lynher and associated tributaries. The current and historical loadings of these 
heavy metals are significantly in excess of the standards set  by List (II) of the Dangerous 
Substances Directive for the Protection of Sensitive Aquatic Life in addition to the EC 
Fisheries Directive (salmonids and coarse fish). 
 Impact of agricultural pesticides upon aquatic life. 
 Impact of eutrophication, resulting from agricultural fertiliser and WWTW discharges, 
upon instream macrophyte cover and algal production. 
 Impact of acidification  upon the survival of juvenile salmonids  and in particular, salmon 
fry, (possibly low pH from moorland afforestation). 
 Impact of other chemical sanitary determinands ( Dissolved Oxygen, Biochemical Oxygen 
Demand (BOD), Ammonia etc.) 
 Impact of hormones within WWTW wastewater that may impact upon sexual 
determination  within the salmon population. 
 
6.4 Issues and actions 
 
 The above list of limiting factors has been refined to those which are considered to have the 
most significant impact upon the salmon stock and the salmon fishery on the River Lynher. 
The  following factors are deemed to be resolvable, although at this stage no assessment has 
been made of the financial cost. The issues are:- 
 
 Impact of significantly high zinc and copper concentrations on certain stretches of the 
main River Lynher and associated tributaries. 
 Impact of flows upon adult spawning distribution.  
 Impact of siltation on spawning success following rural land use changes ( Potato and 
maize production in particular). 
 Impact of flows upon adult upstream migration. 
 Legal Irish drift net fishery. 
 Legal high seas fishery (Faeroes and Greenland). 
 Illegal freshwater, estuary and coastal fishing. 
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 Impact of instream such as weirs and fishing croys.  
 Inadequate monitoring of adult and smolt life stages. 
 Limited knowledge of the factors limiting juvenile survival and recruitment. 
 
 Figure (13) indicates the stages of the salmon life cycle that are subjected to these limiting 
factors.  
 
 Appendix (2) provides more specific information on the factors influencing the marine phase 
of the life cycle. 
 
 The limiting factors listed above, in addition to current ongoing initiatives are further 
discussed  in Part 7. Issues and actions, (Table 11). 
 
 
Figure (13) Limiting factors impacting upon the salmon life cycle. 
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Water quality. 
Intra specific competition /  
density dependence factors. 
Competion for spawning gravels  
with sea trout. 
Water velocity. 
Water abstraction screening. 
Parr factors. 
Fry factors. 
Predation 
Key. 
Marine  
phase. 
Freshwater  
phase. 
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PART 7. ISSUES AND ACTIONS. 
Table (11). 
 
Issue 
 
Limiting Factors 
 
Options 
 
Responsibility 
 
Cost £K 
 
Priority 
 
Lead  
 
Others 
 
1. Diminishing     
run size of pre - 
1 June salmon 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.  Inadequate         
      monitoring of    
       adult upstream 
     migration. 
 
1. Exploitation by net         
     fishery 
 
 
                                              
2. Exploitation by rod        
      fishery. 
 
 
 
 
 
 3. Unknown spawning      
       success of spring          
        salmon 
 
1. No independent,              
     reliable means to            
      assess  the salmon         
       stock on the river. 
 
1.  Buy out of licences for part of          
      season. 
2.  Introduce byelaw to change             
       season. 
 
1.  Restrictions to fishing methods.   
2.  Introduce byelaw to change             
       season. 
3.  Introduction of catch limits.             
      (numbers/size). 
4.  Catch and release of early and late 
       season salmon 
1.  Identify areas where spring             
       salmon are likely to spawn.            
        (Radio tracking study) 
 
1.  Requirement for an automated        
      fish counting facility. 
 
SWWSL 
 
Agency- 
CFER. 
 
All 
options 
Agency/ 
Fishery 
owners/  
clubs 
 
Agency- 
CFER. 
 
 
Agency-
CFER. 
 
 Netsmen 
Agency 
Netsmen 
MAFF 
 
MAFF 
If  
byelaws 
required. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Agency -  
Water 
resources 
 
Confidential 
 
Unknown 
 
 
Unknown 
Unknown 
 
Unknown 
 
Unknown 
 
1 FTE +  
£ 25K 
 
 
0.5 FTE +  
£ 50K+ 
 
 
 
High. 
 
Low. 
 
 
High. 
Low. 
 
High. 
 
High. 
 
High. 
 
 
 
High. 
CFER = Cornwall Area Fisheries, Ecology and Recreation (FER) department. 
Table (11) (Contd). 
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Issue 
 
Limiting Factors 
 
Options 
 
Responsibility 
 
Cost £K 
 
Priority  
 
Lead  
 
Others 
 
3. Inadequate           
     knowledge of      
       factors 
impacting 
    upon juvenile       
     survival in the    
       River Lynher.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Impact of flow     
      upon salmon      
       migration and   
        spawning          
         distribution. 
 
1. Impact of gravel            
     siltation upon juvenile 
       success. 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Impact of metalliferous 
     compounds upon          
      juvenile salmonid        
       production. 
 
3. Predation of juveniles. 
 
 
 
1. Impact of abstractions.  
 
 
1. Perform an assessment on the         
     current  status of siltation of          
      River Lynher and Deans Brook    
       salmon spawning  gravels. 
2. Investigate the link between silt      
     loadings in the water and               
      spawning gravels and egg 
survival. 
 
1. Perform an investigation into          
     the cause and extent of                    
     metalliferous loadings within the   
      River Lynher and tributaries.       
       
1. Investigation into predation of        
     juveniles in particular migrating   
      smolts. 
 
1. Investigation of impact of flows      
     upon salmon migration and           
      distribution. (Radiotracking         
 study). 
 
Agency-
CFER. 
 
 
National 
Agency 
R& D 
project. 
Agency-
Env prot  
dept. 
 
 
National 
Agency 
R& D 
project. 
Agency-
CFER. 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Agency - 
Water 
resources 
 
£ 10 K. 
 
 
 
£ 25 K. 
 
 
 
Assessment 
required 
by EP 
 
 
Unknown. 
 
 
 
£ 50 K. 
 
 
 
High. 
 
 
 
High. 
 
 
 
Medium. 
 
 
 
 
Medium. 
 
 
 
High. 
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Table (11) (Contd) 
 
Issue 
 
Limiting Factors 
 
Options 
 
Responsibility 
 
Cost £K 
 
Priorit
y   
Lead  
 
Others 
 
5. Exploitation of    
      mixed salmon    
        stocks in 
distant        water 
fisheries. 
 
1. Exploitation by 
     Irish drift nets 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. High Seas Fishery      
particularly Greenland  
fishery. 
 
1. Assess the significance of the Irish    
   fishery to exploitation on SW             
  rivers. 
 
2. Seek further limit on Irish drift          
 net catch of River Lynher salmon. 
 
 
 
1. Seek further reductions in Greenland 
  quota through European Union 
delegation to NASCO. 
 
2. Support North Atlantic salmon fund 
buy out of Greenland quota. 
 
 
 
CEFAS. 
 
 
  
MAFF 
NASCO 
 
 
 
MAFF 
 
 
 
 
Local 
fishery 
interests 
 
Agency- 
National 
Fisheries.  
Agency-
National/ 
Local 
fishery 
interests  
Agency-
National / 
Local 
fishery 
interests 
Agency- 
National 
Fisheries. 
 
 
- 
 
 
 
- 
 
 
 
 
- 
 
 
 
 
- 
 
 High 
 
 
 
High 
 
 
 
 
High 
 
 
 
 
High 
 
CFER = Cornwall Area Fisheries, Ecology and Recreation (FER) department. 
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Issue 
 
Limiting Factors 
 
Options 
 
Responsibility 
 
Cost £K 
 
Priority  
 
Lead  
 
Others 
 
6. Poaching 
 
1. Size of the freshwater        
catchment, estuary and     
coastal area. 
 
 
 
2. Number of enforcement 
staff and resources. 
 
1. Maximise frequency of targeted    
enforcement patrols. 
2. Maximise collaborative operations 
with other parties. 
 
 
1. Maximise number of full time       
enforcement  officers 
2. Maximise use of part time             
enforcement officers. 
3. Maximise use of available              
 technology. 
 
Agency-
CFER. 
Agency-
CFER. 
 
 
Agency-
CFER. 
Agency-
CFER. 
Agency-
CFER. 
 
Police, 
QHM, 
MAFF, 
DSFC, 
Riparian 
Owners  
River 
Assoc.ns 
" 
 
" 
                
 
Ongoing 
 
" 
 
 
 
" 
 
" 
 
" 
 
High. 
 
High. 
 
 
 
High. 
 
High. 
  
High. 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Ease of poaching at             
   certain locations on the        
  river. 
 
1. Improvements to be made to           
   prevent illegal removal of fish.  
 
 
Agency-
CFER. 
 
River 
Assoc.ns 
 
" 
 
High. 
 
CFER = Cornwall Area Fisheries, Ecology and Recreation (FER) department.             QHM = Queens Harbour Master. 
 
 
 
Table (11) (Contd) 
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Issue 
 
Limiting Factors 
 
Options 
 
Responsibility 
 
Cost £K 
 
Priority 
 
Lead  
 
Others 
 
7. Potential                
    mortalities at         
    licensed, in river   
    abstractions.  
 
8. Restrictions to       
    upstream salmon   
   migration. 
 
 
9. Trash dams 
 
 
 
10. Interspecific        
      competition         
      between salmon  
      and sea trout.  
 
1. Screening of water         
     intakes at hydropower   
    installations.  
 
 
1. Inadequate fish pass       
   facilities at Clapper         
  and Addicroft weirs. 
 
 
1. Assess the impacts of 
trash dams and remove 
where necessary. 
1. Impact upon spawning   
   success and juvenile        
   survival. 
 
 
 
1. Investigate smolt screening at 
    Hydropower abstraction points. 
 
 
 
1. Improve fish pass facilities at             
   ClapperWeir and Addicroft. 
 
 
 
1. Sensitive removal of  'trash' dams. 
 
 
 
1. Investigate the interspecific                
  competition that exists between the      
two species at various life cycle             
stages. 
 
Agency-
CFER. 
 
 
 
Agency-
CFER. 
 
 
 
Agency-
CFER/ 
Flood 
defence. 
Agency-  
National 
R&D 
project. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Weir  
owners. 
 
 
 
Core 
work 
 
Unknown. 
 
 
 
 
Unknown. 
 
 
 
 
- 
 
 
 
Unknown. 
 
High. 
 
 
 
 
Medium. 
 
 
 
 
- 
 
 
 
High 
 
CFER = Cornwall Area Fisheries, Ecology and Recreation (FER) department. 
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PART 8.     FUNDING THE PLAN 
 
8.1 THE FUNDING BACKGROUND 
 
 The Environment Agency currently spends about £9 million on salmon and sea trout fishery 
management, of which about 12% comes from rod licence income and 2% from net licences. 
82% will come from Government grant in aid (GIA) during 1997/98. GIA continues to 
decrease, and a  5% reduction to £7.4 million occurred in 1997/98. The GIA for 1998/9  
remains constant at £ 7.4 million but there is no increase for inflation. This is, in effect a 3-4% 
cut in the level of funding. Therefore, the Agency must look to secure funding from other 
sources to achieve objective four of the salmon strategy.  
 
 The salmon action plan is a vehicle for promoting this and should creatively explore all 
avenues for alternative funding, such as: 
 
 Direct beneficiaries, i.e. riparian owners and angling clubs 
 Local businesses. 
 English Nature. 
 Local wildlife trusts (Royal Society for Nature Conservation (RSNC))  
 County Councils 
 European community (through the Habitats Directive, LIFE Fund) 
 National Lottery 
 Millennium Fund 
 Cross funding from other Agency functions 
 Mitigation funds from SWWSL 
 Sports Council 
 The Tourist Board 
 
8.2 CURRENT ACTIONS. 
 
 In March 1996,  the freshwater Tamar and tributaries catchment action plan was published. 
This document identified many actions that are currently being performed by the various 
functions of the Environment Agency within the River Lynher catchment.  
 
 The Cornwall Area Fisheries team budget for 1998/99 is approximately £ 518, 000. This 
figure does not include the available budget for fisheries related water resources  work. The 
budget will support 17 full time staff and 14 part time dedicated fisheries staff. A recent 
estimate indicated that 80% of the budget is used to fund work on salmonids. The majority of 
this work is performed on the rivers Tamar, Tavy, Lynher, Yealm, Plym, Fowey and Camel in 
addition to other rivers within Cornwall area.  
 
 Fishery management activities that are currently ongoing or have recently been performed on 
the River Lynher are listed in Table (12). These activities represent work performed for the 
benefit of both salmon and sea trout. The activities have been funded by Agency sources as 
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outlined in section 8.1. In order to carry out the initiatives outlined in Table (11), further 
funding is required from non Agency (Fisheries function) sources. 
 
Table (12). Current activities undertaken by the Environment Agency within the River 
Lynher catchment. 
 
 
Activity 
 
Work continuing or undertaken on the River 
Lynher to date.  
 
Enforcement 
 
 
 Anti-poaching patrols in tidal waters. 
 Anti-poaching patrols in freshwater. 
 Byelaw monitoring and enforcement. 
 Rod and licence checks. 
 
 
Monitoring 
 
 
 Juvenile salmonid monitoring. 
 Catch return analysis. 
 Redd counting. 
 
Habitat 
improvement 
 
 
 Gravel rehabilitation. 
 Maintaining conditions suitable for salmon smolt 
and adult migration. 
 
Regulation 
 
 
Controlling the activities of others: - 
 Development and Planning liaison. 
 Abstractions and discharge consents. 
 Fish stocking consents. 
 Licensed net fishery buy out. 
 
 
8.3 COLLABORATIVE FUNDING. 
 
 There are a number of potential sources of collaborative funding potentially available to the 
Agency; Examples include the National Lottery, European Union sources and development 
agencies. Assistance from these sources has yet to be obtained for Agency work although such 
funding has been secured on other rivers within the UK. For example, EU funding was 
secured for habitat reinstatement work performed on the River Tweed.  
 
 In many instances, it may prove to be more successful for the beneficiaries of the work to 
apply directly for such funds. The Agency would provide advice and support for such 
applications. 
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PART 9. THE CONSULTATION PROCESS. 
 
 
Step 
 
Consult with 
 
Means 
 
Aim 
 
Timescale 
 
1 
 
South West regional 
fisheries. 
 
Circulate copy of draft plan. 
 
Quality check; Ensure regional consistency. 
 
May 31. 
 
2 
 
Area Management Team. 
 
Circulate copy of draft plan. 
 
Account for cross functional comments. Ensure 
approval and agreement by RMT. 
 
May 31. 
 
3 
 
National salmon group.  
 
Circulate copy of draft plan. 
 
Quality check; Ensure consistency across 
agency. 
 
May 31. 
 
4 
 
RFAC  
 
Circulate agreed draft plan to       
  members for direct comment 
 
Raise awareness and publicise process; Receive 
initial comments; initiate external consultation; 
Amend plan if necessary. 
 
June 30. 
 
5 
 
External interest groups: 
AEG, Lynher fishing clubs 
and associations, riparian 
owners, Net licensees, 
South West Rivers 
Association, West Country 
Rivers Trust, Game 
Conservancy Trust, 
English Nature, CEFAS, 
SWWSL, Fisheries Forum  
 
Press releases and circulation of 
draft documents to known 
contacts 
 
 Raise awareness of and publicise consultation 
process. 
 Provide opportunity for all interests to 
review and comment 
 
 
July 31. 
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PART 9. THE CONSULTATION PROCESS.(Contd.) 
 
 
Step 
 
Consult with 
 
Means 
 
Aim 
 
Timescale 
 
6 
 
Review feedback. Redraft 
plan and extend/amend 
responsibilities section. 
 
Project team. 
 
Account for external comment;                      
accommodate accepted new issues and           
proposals for actions. 
 
September 15. 
 
7 
 
RFAC, AEG and NSG. 
 
Submit final plan to all groups. 
 
Final endorsement. 
 
September 30. 
 
8 
 
RMT. 
 
Submit final plan. 
 
Final endorsement. 
 
October 15. 
 
9 
 
  
 
Publish and publicise final plan. 
 
Achieve wide ranging awareness of plan and 
commitment to it. 
 
October 31. 
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PART 10.  APPENDICES. 
 
APPENDIX (1) 
 
Spawning Targets in salmon management. 
 
 In setting spawning targets, the Environment Agency is following the recommendation of 
NASCO (1995) and drawing on extensive experience in the use of targets for salmon 
management in North America since 1977. The basic rationale behind this approach is 
outlined below. 
 
 The main reason for using targets in salmon management is to provide an objective standard 
against which to assess the status of the river's salmon stock. The standard is selected to 
ensure the long term sustainability of the stock and the fishery it supports. The principle is 
simple. The numbers of salmon a river can produce (and consequently the catches which 
result) are a function of the quality and quantity of accessible spawning and rearing area. This 
is why, in general, big rivers have larger catches and have correspondingly bigger total 
spawning requirements than small rivers.  Thus, for any given size of river there should be a 
preferred or optimum level of stock which the target seeks to define.  
 
 There are three stages in the use of targets: setting the target, estimating actual egg deposition 
and assessing compliance against the target. The procedures used are described in detail 
elsewhere (Environment Agency, 1996). 
 
 The Environment Agency defines targets in terms of optimum spawning levels, expressed as 
egg deposition (eggs laid per 100m
2
, or the total number of eggs per river).  This is because 
spawning level is regarded by salmon biologists as the primary factor controlling the number 
of smolts likely to come out of a river section. On average, more eggs deposited means more 
smolts being produced, up to some level beyond which output levels off or may even decrease. 
This occurs because young salmon are strongly territorial and there is a maximum number that 
a river section can support. This level of production is often referred to as the carrying 
capacity. If data is available, then for a given river a curve can be plotted showing the change 
in smolt production (or adult "recruiting" back to fisheries) accompanying increasing 
spawning stock level. This is known as a "stock-recruitment" (S-R) curve. A characteristic 
feature of such curves, even when numbers are accurately and precisely measured, is the wide 
variation in recruitment which occurs at any one stock level; this is mainly due to the effects 
of random factors influencing survival.  
 
 The target chosen for SAPS is derived from one recommended by NASCO which defines, 
from an S-R curve, that level of spawning which maximises the sustainable catch (total catch, 
comprising all marine and freshwater fisheries), and it is termed the Minimal Biologically 
Acceptable Level (MBAL).  If exploitation rate increases above the sustainable catch level 
then, although catch may temporarily increase, the stock will eventually reduce. Thus, MBAL 
is a threshold spawning level below which it is inadvisable to go. Indeed, in order to give 
some leeway on the estimate it is preferable to establish a long term spawning level rather 
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higher than MBAL to insure against the effects of unforeseen exceptional events leading to 
low survival.  
 
 Some buffer is incorporated into the statistical compliance procedure adopted in SAPS, but it 
may be felt that more insurance is desirable. This should be a local management decision and 
depends on circumstances. For example,  particular uncertainty over the deposition estimates 
may lead a manager to set a higher target to reduce risk of the potentially damaging effect of 
overfishing. 
 
 Because S-R curves are not available for most rivers, the procedures use one taken from the 
River Bush in Norther Ireland, where long term studies have given a working model of the 
relationship between spawners and recruits. The shape of a S-R curve is controlled by the 
productivity of the freshwater habitat and the survival rate. So, correcting for these features 
allows the Bush model to be transported to other rivers. This gives an improved 
approximation of a river-specific target.  
 
 It is most important to recognise targets for what they are - valuable, objective reference points 
to guide managers in local stock assessment and a standard framework to report stock status 
nationally. Moreover, although spawning targets have been internationally accepted as a good 
working practice for some years, there is still a need for improvements in understanding and 
methodology.  
 
 Numerous factors could lead to misinterpretation of a target set for a whole river. A particular 
problem is the possibility of stock structuring on large rivers which in theory might require 
targets to be set for different stock components originating from different parts of the 
catchment and having different age, run and exploitation characteristics. Currently, such tight 
sub-catchment management is impracticable, although special measures to protect or enhance 
run components, particularly spring-running fish, must be brought in when they are shown to 
be necessary.  It may be possible for some rivers to define objectively separate spawning 
targets for grilse and multi sea-winter fish, and this is the subject of continuing research. 
 
 Therefore, nominal "passing" or "failing" of targets in isolation does not guarantee a correct 
management decision. Professional scientific judgement, combined with consideration of the 
full range of other factors acting on a fishery is essential to come to the correct conclusions.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
APPENDIX (2) 
 
 Limiting factors in the marine phase of the salmon life cycle. 
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 Natural mortality: Advice to NASCO suggests that natural mortality during the marine 
phase, although variable, has been increasing over the last 5-10 years. Fewer smolts are 
therefore surviving to become salmon. Changes in ocean climate may be a factor. The 
abundance at sea of salmon which would return as multi-sea-winter fish is strongly related to 
the availability of ocean at temperatures preferred by salmon (6-8 deg. C). The amount of such 
suitable thermal habitat has been lower in the 1980s and 1990s than during the 1970s (Reddin 
and Friedland 1996). 
 
 Greenland fishery: There has been a net fishery on the west coast of Greenland since the 
1960s. Catches peaked in 1971 at 2689 tonnes. Since 1976, only Greenland vessels fish it and 
the catch has been usually been limited by an quota agreed at NASCO. Since 1993 the quota 
has been related to estimates of the pre-fishery abundance of salmon and has been declining. 
About 15% of the catch is thought to be derived from rivers in England and Wales. In 1993 
and 1994, the fishery did not operate, netsmen being paid not to fish. As a result about 5000 
additional multi-sea-winter salmon are estimated to have returned to England and Wales in 
each subsequent year (Potter 1996). In 1995 and 1996, catches in the fishery were 81 and 70 
tonnes respectively.  
 
 Faeroes fishery: Also developed in the 1960s, this fishery uses long-lines. The catch peaked 
at 1027 tonnes in 1981 but subsequently has been controlled by an annual quota. Unlike 
Greenland this quota has not been directly related to salmon abundance. Since 1990, the 
permitted quota has been 550 tonnes but this has never been taken. From 1992, commercial 
fishing has ceased due to compensation payments and only a research fishery has operated, 
which now takes only about 5 tonnes a year. Potter (1996) estimated  the number of extra 
salmon which returned to homewaters due to the reduction in the fishery. For all of  England 
and Wales this only amounted to about 1200 salmon each year, of which 750 would have been 
grilse. 
 
 International fishery: An unregulated high seas fishery operates in international waters by 
countries who are not signatories to the NASCO convention. Annual catches are though to be 
between 25 and 100 tonnes, comprising predominantly European stocks. 
 
 Irish fishery: The reported catch of salmon in Ireland increased from about 700 tonnes in the 
1960s to a peak of over 2000 tonnes in the mid-1970s. This coincided with the expansion of a 
coastal drift net fishery. About three-quarters of the Irish salmon catch, some 700 tonnes in 
1995, is currently taken by the drift nets. Tagging studies indicate that these nets take a 
significant, though variable, proportion of the stock of salmon destined for English and Welsh 
rivers. For rivers in the south and west (e.g. Test, Taff and Dee) about 10-20% of the stock is 
thought to be taken by the Irish drift nets. For stocks from rivers in the north (e.g. Eden and 
Wear) the level of exploitation is likely to be less, perhaps 5%. The catch comprises mainly 
but not exclusively grilse.  
 
 The Irish Government has recently announced additional controls on the driftnet fishery, 
including delaying the season until 1 June and restricting fishing to daylight and within 6 
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miles. These measures may reduce exploitation on English and Welsh stocks. However, there 
is no intention, as yet, to phase out this mixed stock fishery.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PART 10.              GLOSSARY 
 
Accessible habitat: The total area of the catchment accessible to adult salmon. 
 
Alevins: Juvenile salmon during the life stage between hatching and absorption of the yolk sac, 
whereupon they become free swimming and referred to as fry. 
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Broodstock: Adult salmon removed from the river catchment, to provide eggs/sperm, to produce 
artificially reared juveniles. 
 
CPLD: Catch per Licence Day. This is calculated using the catch data and number of days fished 
recorded by anglers on their licence returns. The total number of fish caught is divided by the 
number of days fished. This statistic is comparable on a yearly basis and is essentially, a  measure 
of fishing success, i.e number of fish caught per unit of effort applied. 
 
Exploitation: Removal of stock through legal / illegal fishing. 
 
EC/EU:  European Community/ European Union.  As members of the EC/EU we are obliged to 
act upon European law, issued in the form of Directives. 
 
Escapement:  The stock remaining after exploitation. 
 
Fecundity: The total number of eggs produced by one mature female. 
 
Fry: Juvenile life stage between alevin and parr, where the alevin becomes free-swimming and  
actively hunts for food. 
 
FTE:  Full Time Equivalent - Equates to one fulltime member of staff 
 
GIS: Geographic Information System, a computer programme used to estimate river channel 
lengths/width from high resolution digital maps. 
 
ICES: International Council for the Exploration of the Seas. The mission of ICES is to 
collate, research and report data on the international status of salmon stocks. 
 
CEFAS: The Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquatic Science, formally known as the   
Directorate of Fisheries Research (DFR) section of MAFF. Involved with salmon research and 
data collation at national and international levels. 
 
MBAL: Minimum Biologically Acceptable Level. Defines, from a stock- recruitment curve, that 
 level of spawning which maximises the sustainable catch (total catch, comprising all               
marine and freshwater fisheries). 
 
Microtag: A coded wire tag of 1.5 mm long and 0.25mm diameter, inserted into the nasal 
cartilage (snout) of fish. Detectable in live fish, but only readable after removal. 
  
Parr: Juvenile life stage, following fry, where the fish exhibit characteristic parr marks/bars as 
dark vertical stripes upon their flanks. 
 
RE1,RE2: The targets for managing water quality are known as River Quality Objectives 
(RQOs); these are based on the River Ecosystem (RE) classification scheme.  RE1 is described as 
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water of very good quality suitable for all fish species, and RE2 is water of good quality suitable 
for all fish species. 
 
Redd: Salmon ‘nest’ in river bed.  Dug out of gravel/stony beds by spawning adults, with eggs 
deposited in displaced material. 
 
Run: The number of adult salmon ascending, or smolts descending, a given river in a given year. 
 
Siltation: Deposition of waterborne suspended solids in/on the river bed.  Siltation blocks gaps 
between substrate particles, preventing the through passage of water, necessary for egg survival. 
 
Smolt: Life stage between freshwater parr and seawater ‘adult’ phase, where parr undergo a 
process of pre-adaption to a saltwater environment.  As a part of this process, smolts acquire a 
characteristic silver appearance, similar to adult salmon, prior to migration down river and out to 
sea. 
 
Substrate:  The composition of the river bed. 
 
The Agency:  The Environment Agency, successors to the National Rivers Authority (NRA). 
 
WRc:  Water Research centre. 
 
Year class: The population of salmon, of all life stages, resulting from one year's spawning. 
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